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What is your role at Taureau Group, and how long have you been here?  
I began working at Taureau Group at the end of June. In my role as Analyst, I work 
closely with the investment banking team to achieve client goals through company and 

industry research, financial modeling, and valuation analysis. 

Before working at Taureau Group, what was the most interesting job you’ve ever 

had?  My college job was caddying at Whistling Straits in Kohler, WI. I loved meeting 

new and interesting people every day and getting to spend time outside at one of the 

top golf courses in the country. The free rounds of golf were also a plus!

What has been your most memorable deal at Taureau Group? 

While I was not yet a part of the team at Taureau Group, the most memorable 

deal certainly was the sale of my family’s business. Taureau Group could not have 

represented us any better, and it assured me that I wanted to join the team after 

closing.  

Describe the culture at Taureau Group.  

I would say the culture at Taureau Group is unique in a good way. Everyone is 

incredibly professional, knowledgeable, and hard-working. But the team is also very fun-loving and relatable. I think it really is 

a perfect balance.

What’s something about yourself that may surprise us?  

I teach indoor cycling classes at PowerCycle in Wauwatosa. I enjoy the group setting aspect and the awesome music!

Where is your hometown? 

Manitowoc, Wisconsin

What is your favorite book, movie and type of music?  

This one is hard because there are so many that I love. I think my absolute favorite movie has to be the Back to the Future 

trilogy. Although the 80s were before my time, I love the nostalgic feel and quirky humor. I always wanted a pair of Marty’s 

futuristic Nikes.

What is your favorite quote?  “That the powerful play goes on and you may contribute a verse. What will your verse be?”           

- Robin Williams in Dead Poets Society

What do you like to do in your free time?  

I love spending time with my fiancé and our two dogs, Blue and Winston. I also enjoy trying new restaurants in the Milwaukee 

area, spending time outdoors, watching movies, and seeing my friends and family.
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